Enzymes and binding proteins affecting retinoic acid concentrations.
Free retinoids suffer promiscuous metabolism in vitro. Diverse enzymes are expressed in several subcellular fractions that are capable of converting free retinol (retinol not sequestered with specific binding proteins) into retinal or retinoic acid. If this were to occur in vivo, regulating the temporal-spatial concentrations of functionally-active retinoids, such as RA (retinoic acid), would be enigmatic. In vivo, however, retinoids occur bound to high-affinity, high-specificity binding proteins, including cellular retinol-binding protein, type I (CRBP) and cellular retinoic acid-binding protein, type I (CRABP). These binding proteins, members of the superfamily of lipid binding proteins, are expressed in concentrations that exceed those of their ligands. Considerable data favor a model pathway of RA biosynthesis and metabolism consisting of enzymes that recognize CRBP (apo and holo) and holo-CRABP as substrates and/or affecters of activity. This would restrict retinoid access to enzymes that recognize the appropriate binding protein, imparting specificity to RA homeostasis; preventing, e.g. opportunistic RA synthesis by alcohol dehydrogenases with broad substrate tolerances. An NADP-dependent microsomal retinol dehydrogenase (RDH) catalyzes the first reaction in this pathway. RDH recognizes CRBP as substrate by the dual criteria of enzyme kinetics and chemical crosslinking. A cDNA of RDH has been cloned, expressed and characterized as a short-chain alcohol dehydrogenase. Retinal generated in microsomes from holo-CRBP by RDH supports cytosolic RA synthesis by an NAD-dependent retinal dehydrogenase (RalDH). RalDH has been purified, characterized with respect to substrate specificity, and its cDNA has been cloned. CRABP is also important to modulating the steady-state concentrations of RA, through sequestering RA and facilitating its metabolism, because the complex CRABP/RA acts as a low Km substrate.